No: J-11014/01/2011-MGNREGA (316931)
Ministry of Rural Development
Department of Rural Development
MGNREGA Division

Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi
Dated 25.08.2017

To
The Principal Secretary/ Secretary/ Commissioner/ (In Charge of MGNREGA)
Rural Development Department
All States/UTs

Subject: Consent form for Aadhaar seeding of the MGNREGS workers having Post-office accounts- reg.

Sir/ Madam,
Please find enclosed herewith a copy of letter no. DO. No. - 01-01/2016- DBT Cell, dated 22.08.2017, received from ‘Department of Posts’ on the above mentioned subject for information and necessary action.

Encl.: as above

Yours faithfully,

(A.K. Sumbly)
Deputy Secretary (MGNREGA)
Ph.011-23070129

Copy to:

Ajay Kumar Roy
DDG (RB & Planning)
Ministry of Communications,
Department of Posts,
Dak Bhawan,
New Delhi-110001
Ajay Kumar Roy
DDG (RB & Planning)

DO. No. - 01-01/2016- DBT Cell

Dear Madam,

This is in continuation to my previous letter No. 01-01/2016- DBT Cell dated 21.08.17, wherein the status on the transition towards Aadhaar Based Payment for Postal FTOs was apprised.

In this regard, it is mentioned that to achieve 100% seeding of the MNREGS Accounts, Department of Posts is also participating in the Aadhaar Seeding camps organised across the country from 25th July to 10th September. To map the Aadhaar numbers with NPCI, consent forms are also being collected from the beneficiaries in the camps. Considering the extensive reach and the trust of the citizens on the Post office, lakhs of beneficiaries are still having their MNREGA accounts in the Post Offices.

I therefore, request you to support DoP in the collection of Aadhaar numbers and the consent forms from the beneficiaries in the camps. Kindly find enclosed the copy of the Consent form that are being collected by Department of Posts for information and necessary action.

With regards

Enclosure: Copy of Consent Form.

Yours sincerely,

Ajay Kumar Roy
DDG (RB&Plg.)

To,
Ms Aparajita Sarangi
Joint Secretary, MNREGA
Ministry of Rural Development,
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi-110001

Please visit our website at www.indiapost.gov.in
APPLICATION FOR LINKING AADHAR NUMBER TO POSB ACCOUNT AND
CONSENT FOR AADHAAR BASED AUTHENTICATION

To
The Chief Post master/ Head Post master / Sub Post master, Date:

.......................... Post office

1. I..........................(name of the account holder) S/W/D of ................................ wish to
link my Aadhaar number to my proposed /Existing POSB account number.

The particulars of the Aadhaar / UID letter are as under: (self-attested copy enclosed)
Aadhaar / UID number ..........................
Name of the Aadhaar Holder as in Aadhaar Card.................................................

2. I hereby state & undertake that I have no objection in authenticating myself with Aadhaar based Authentication
system and hereby give my voluntary consent as required under the Aadhaar Act 2016 and Regulations framed
thereunder for seeding my Aadhaar number to my Post office account & to provide my identity information
(Aadhaar number, biometric information & demographic information) for Aadhaar based authentication for the
purpose of availing of the banking services including operation of account & for delivery of subsidies, benefits
and services or any other facility relating to banking operations.

3. I hereby give my voluntary consent in seeding my Aadhaar Number to all my existing POSB accounts and to my
customer profile.

   i. Account Number 1: -------------- ii. Account Number 2: --------------

   iii. Account number 3: ------------- iv. Account Number 4: -------------

4. I hereby authorise to use my linked Aadhaar enabled POSB account for receiving Government payment across
schemes that I am eligible & /or any other payment using the Aadhaar based information and NPCI may MAP my
primary account in the Aadhaar Mapper of NPCI.

5. (Tick (✓) only one from below for NPCI Mapper for getting DBT benefits)

   O Map my account no. .............................at NPCI to enable me to receive Direct Benefit Transfer(DBT)
   from Government of India in my above account. I understand that if more than one Benefit transfer is
due to me, I will receive all Benefit Transfers in this account.

   O I already have an account with another bank linked to Aadhaar and only that will be used for NPCI
   mapper and for receiving Direct Benefit Transfer from Government of India.

6. I further request you to register my mobile number........................... to my above account number. SMS
alerts may be sent to this mobile number. Please also register my Email Id. .........................

7. I have been explained about the nature of information that may be shared upon authentication. I have been given
to understand that my information submitted to the Post office herewith shall not be used for any purpose other
than mentioned above, or as per requirements of law.

8. I hereby declare that all the above information voluntarily furnished by me is true, correct and complete.

Yours faithfully

(Signature/Thumb Impression of customer)

Name
Fathers / Spouse Name:
Account Number:
Address of the Customer:
Post Office Name